Jennifer (33 years)
Education

Highest Education Level: Abitur

Languages

German - Mother tongue
English - Fließend in Wort und Schrift (B1 / B2)

Height: 1.60 m
Clothing measurements
Clothing size: 34/XS
Experience
I worked as a waitress several years in a restaurant called "Laternchen" which is
located in my hometowm Kaiserslautern. I grew up there with a lot of american
friends, whose parents worked at the military airbase in Ramstein or Vogelweh.
During my apprenticeship as a Hotelmanagement Assistant I worked about one
year at a winery. I completed my apprenticeship sucessfully and gained more
experience in several intenships at well known Hotel companys such as
Intercontinental Hotel in Abu Dhabi. My first position after my apprenticeship was as
a Housekeeping Supervisor at Marriott Hotel in Heidelberg. After that I worked as a
Housekeeping Manager in a family Hotel in Ludwigshafen.
Jobs & Reviews
Firmenevent, Arbeitskleidung präsentieren, auf kleinem Laufsteg
(1 day in Ettlingen for tma pure GmbH)
Weihnachtsmarkt Promotion Mannheim
(1 day in Mannheim for Roedig GmbH)
1. Dezemberhälfte Weihnachtsengel für Weihnachtsmarkt Promotion
(6 Days in Mannheim for Roedig GmbH)
Warenverarbeitung Depot Ludwigshafen Rheingalerie
(2 Days in Ludwigsha... for Gries Deco Company GmbH - DEPOT)
Stadt Veranstaltung
(1 day in Schwetzin... for M&Mevent)
Promotion für Telekommunikationsmarke September / Oktober
(1 day in Landau for Initialwerk GmbH)
Promotion für Telekommunikationsmarke
(1 day in Worms for Initialwerk GmbH)
Tanzveranstaltung mit DJ (90iger Party)
(2 Days in Eberbach for Legend Events Ug (haftungsbeschränkt))
Promotion für Telekommunikationsmarke
(1 day in Mosbach for Initialwerk GmbH)
Jürgen Wenzel
(1 day in Enkenbach... for Privat)
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